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Abstract
Coconut based farming system is the major livelihood option of small and marginal farm families. Major coconut growing states had high
literacy rate and tele density more than 100%. Studies reported low level of ICT use among the coconut farmers. ICAR CPCRI developed the
first cloud based interactive mobile app for the mandate crops such as coconut, areca nut and cocoa for the national level stakeholders. A
participatory study was conducted during 2017-20 in Alappuzha district to evolve an ICT strategy for coconut community and to develop
an interactive multilingual mobile application customized to farmers of different states. ‘e kalpa’ app is refined with components such as
knowledge base, field issue management, synchronized farming, input calculator and crop information. It is accessible in online and offline
mode and available free of cost in Google play store. Real time reporting of field problems in audio, video or image modes and direct
interaction with experts of CPCRI is the unique feature of value added extension service of this app. ICT use in Social Science research
enables accurate and reliable data collection in faster and cheaper mode. ‘e plantation survey App’ was designed and evaluated successfully
for real time geo referenced data documentation, archiving and analysis.
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1. Introduction
Appropriate and timely technology back stopping can improve
efficiency of small and marginal farmers. The overall tele
density of coconut growing states such as Kerala (129.62%),
Tamil Nadu (106.26%), Andhra Pradesh (98.85%) and
Karnataka (104.19%) (TRAI, 2021). Smartphones are the
upcoming handy tool which can evolve agricultural knowledge
towards capacity development of farmers much more
effectively than existing extension methods or tools (Sinha
and Singh, 2014). Social media usage among farmers indicated
that 72.1% men and 27.83% women use farm information
from Face book indicating the gender gap (Anithakumari et
al., 2016). Farming is time critical, information intensive and
warrants integration of tacit and explicit knowledge for better
utility in field situations. Study in Odisha found that mobile
phones were ranked first in case of information exchange
and rapid communication but only third for receiving farming
information, pointing to the need of farming apps (Sethy and
Mukhopadhyay, 2020). Mobile phone based ICT tools enable
to minimize the temporal, spatial gaps and provides right and
authentic information directly. The perceived favourability
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of mobile apps, among small scale farmers for capacity
building and developing competencies, demands shift in
focus of extension programs for reachability and effectiveness
(Landmann et al., 2020).
Hence this study was taken up with objectives as follows:
1. To develop rapid customized interactive mobile App for
coconut, areca nut and cocoa.
2. To study the perceptions of coconut farmers in effective
utilization of ‘e kalpa’.
3. To design and evaluate survey application for real time geo
referenced and accurate data.
2. Materials and Methods
The study was conducted in Alappuzha district during 201720. A prototype of Android mobile application for coconut
farmers was uploaded and participatory study of the users
perception was done among 60 users in terms of contents,
presentation, acceptability and refinement. A mobile based
survey application also was designed and uploaded for
assessing the user friendliness, efficiency in real time data
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documentation, transfer and reliability of the instrument, for
social sciences research. The structure and basic information
is furnished as follows and the user diagram of ‘e kalpa’ in
Figure 1. System Structure was built on Cordova framework,
Cloud Server—CentOS which is a Linux distribution, Database
used at the server side—MySQL (v 5.6) and Server side web
application built on Yii2 framework.

Figure 1: User diagram of e kalpa, the mobile App on Coconut,
Arecanut and Cocoa
3. Results and Discussion
Integrating technologies and knowledge system effectively
among small and marginal coconut farmers is a challenge.
Regarding utility of information sources, 40% of the farming
household seeks any information sources and public extension
system cater only 5.7% (Adhiguru et al., 2009). Hence, based
on the feedback received from the farming community/users,
the fist mobile App on coconut, areca nut and cocoa, ‘e kalpa’
was developed and uploaded in Google Play store. This tool
was developed with the farming technologies and social
research based inputs integrated with computer expertise
of M/s. Stegoc technologies private limited company during
three years of discussions, trials and refinements based on
feedback analysis. Public private partnerships (PPP) may be
adopted as a better mechanism to balance technical and
economic interventions for broad progress of agricultural
innovation (Hermans et al., 2019). The multilingual App is
freely accessible in offline and online mode, in English, Hindi,
Malayalam, Kannada and Bengali languages. The components
of the e kalpa comprised of knowledge base containing 105
technologies snippets on coconut (69 Nos.) areca nut (21 Nos.)
and cocoa (16 Nos). The component “basic crop information”
in English and Malayalam languages of 59 inter/mixed crops
was made available for users practicing coconut and areca nut
based cropping systems as a ready reckoner. Maintenance of
biodiversity for nutritional security, especially in homestead
system demands multiple crop information for a single farmer.
This feature aids farm planning and to thrive challenges of
reduced mobility during pandemic times such as Covid 19 or
any communicable disease or natural calamities.
Based on the farmers’ feedback an ‘input calculator for
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coconut’ was added and the farmer users could get customized
detailed output on quantity of inputs to be applied for exact
number of coconut seedlings/bearing palms individually
and in total, in their gardens upon entering the details in
English or Malayalam. However, several studies showed
the efficiency and need for interpersonal communication
in knowledge transfer among farming community. Covid 19
situations require confidence building and assurance of real
time customized knowledge/field support through effective
online/mobile resources and care should be taken for an
inclusive approach for resource poor farmers also. In ‘e kalpa’
field problem diagnosis and advisory services named ‘field
issue management system’, for field level recording and
instant reporting of field issues/ problems of coconut palms
as audio, video, images and messages through their mobile
phones is enabled. They can record and had the options to
send it to ICAR CPCRI instantly in online mode and get the
solution in real time through the mobile phone from the
scientists irrespective of locations. Information and knowledge
are important production factors adoption and improving
farm income. Farmers reports 5 to 7 field problems daily on
an average and during covid pandemic period (2020-21) the
field problem reporting was 104% more than the previous
year corresponding period. Analysis of mobile applications
in agriculture indicated the absence of dynamic apps and
geographical area wise accurate and validated information
to farming communities (Costopoulou, 2016; Patel and Patel,
2016). The interactive feature of the app makes it authentic
and reliable to the users and the major attributes ranked by
the users and the results were furnished in Table 1.
Table 1: Attributes of e kalpa ranked by the users (n=60)
Attributes of e kalpa

Response (%) Rank

Knowledge/technology snippets in
local language and content

93.20

I

Offline access of the application

85.40

II

Direct interaction with scientists

73.00

III

Real time advisories for field problems

71.30

IV

Quick updating of new information

64.90

V

The preference of the users about the contents in local
language and the offline mode access is indicated in Table
2. Timely problem solving and quality of information adds
to the confidence of the farmers/ users and the outcome
in the improvement in yield is an observable result. Thus
the income of farmers could be improved through ICT in a
sustainable, long term planning and evolving programmes
using data archived in a time saving manner. Real time access
of information, accuracy, reliability, local language, dynamic
contents were major attributes positively percieved by farmer
users (Janssen et al., 2017; Verma and Sinha, 2018; Kandagor
et al., 2018; Evans and Evans, 2016; Hakkak et al., 2013;
Kesharwani and Singh, 2012; Alsamydai, 2014).
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Table 2 indicated that majority (95%) of the users faced
constraints such as the internet connectivity and the speed
in readily using the mobile app in rural areas. Needed more
awareness campaigns in improving the users base also
required. These constraints of mobile users were reported
in similar lines in various studies across countries and
communities (Deichmann et al., 2016; Baruah and Mohan,
2018; Prasad and Pradhan, 2019; Manalo et al., 2011;
Carrascosa et al., 2012; Mukherjee and Maity, 2015; State
of Indian Agriculture, 2016). Public and private stakeholders
should extend education and training support to the farmers
towards the ICT extension for overcoming challenges with
particular emphasis to small scale and resource poor farmers
(Rasouliazar, 2011).
Table 2: Constraints/ suggestions of the users of e kalpa for
refinement (n=60)
Sl. Constraints/suggestions
No.

No

%

1.

Internet connectivity/speed problems

57 95.00

2.

Awareness (on the app)efforts to be 51 85.00
strengthened

3.

Links to additional information sources, 42 70.00
multimedia needed

4.

To be made young and old generation 38 63.33
friendly

5.

Provision for audio conversion of the 24 40.00
technology snippets

e Plantation survey App : Agricultural Extension research and
development requires accurate, reliable and real time data
documentation to avoid human errors. Hence, based on
the scientific needs and for effective utilization of available
resources ‘e-plantation survey app’ for digitized data collection
was developed. Survey could be done paperless, time saving,
avoiding drudgery of master sheet preparation, maintain data
integrity, GPS tagged real time data documentation and rapid
downloading in compatible format. The app could be operated
in online and offline mode enabling data documentation from
remote areas also avoiding internet dependency.
4. Conclusion
Appropriate and systematic management of messages
is critical in achieving the required impact of ICT tools
in farming. In small holders crop like coconut ICT tools
warrants knowledge mapping in multiple languages and
tacit and explicit knowledge. Socio-demographic categories
based content creation and application features, along with
interfaces applicable for different user groups among coconut
communities have to be developed in future utilizing artificial
intelligence. e kalpa with its multiple features enables cocreation of knowledge and data for feedback and purpose
based research support to field issues of farmers.
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